UC DAVIS

One of the following—Comp Lit 1, 2, 3, 4; English 3; University Writing Program 1, 18, 19; or Native American Studies 5
EQUALS UCB R1A

University Writing Program (formerly English) 101, 102A, 102B, 102C, 102D, 102E, 102F, 102G, 104A, 104B, 104C, 104D, 104E, or 104F
EQUALS UCB R1B

UC IRVINE

Writing 39B EQUALS UCB R1A
Writing 39C EQUALS UCB R1B

Or

Humanities 1A + 1B + 1C EQUALS UCB R1A + R1B

UCLA

English 3 EQUALS R1A
One writing intensive course (indicated by a W suffix on transcript)
EQUALS UCB R1B

UC MERCED

WRI 10 EQUALS UCB R1A
CORE 1 EQUALS UCB R1B

UC RIVERSIDE

English 1A + 1B + 1C EQUALS UCB R1A + R1B

Or

English 1A + 1B + one of the following: (effective date Fall 2010)
BUS100W
CPLT001W
CPLT040W DNCE007W
ENGL102W
ENGR180W
ETST012W
HIST040W
HIST099W
POSC005W
RLST007W
RLST012W
**EQUALS** UCB R1A + R1B

**UC SAN DIEGO**

Culture, Art, and Technology 2 **EQUALS** UCB R1A
Culture, Art, and Technology 3 **EQUALS** UCB R1B

Dimensions of Culture Program (DOC) 2 **EQUALS** UCB R1A
Dimensions of Culture Program (DOC) 3 **EQUALS** UCB R1B

Making of the Modern World 2 **EQUALS** UCB R1A
Making of the Modern World 3 **EQUALS** UCB R1B

{Beginning Fall 2011:
Making of the Modern World 12 **EQUALS** UCB R1A
Making of the Modern World 13 **EQUALS** UCB R1B}
UC SANTA BARBARA

Writing 2, 2E, or 2LK **EQUALS** UCB R1A
English 10, 10AC, 10EM, or 10LC; Writing 50, 50E, 50LK, or 109AA-ZZ **EQUALS** UCB R1B

UC SANTA CRUZ

Writing 1 **EQUALS** UCB R1A *(for students entering UCSC prior to fall 2005)*

One course from the following College Eight 80A; College Nine 80A, 80D; College Ten 80A, 80D; Cowell College 80A; Crown College 80A; Kresge College 80A; Merrill College 80A, 80X; Oakes College 80A, 80D; Porter College 80A; Stevenson College 80A **EQUALS** UCB R1A *(for students entering UCSC fall 2005 and thereafter)*

One course from the following College Eight 80B; College Nine 80B; College Ten 80B; Cowell College 80B; Crown College 80B; Kresge College 80B Merrill College 80B, 80Z; Oakes College 80B Porter College 80B; Stevenson College 80B, 81B; Writing 2 **EQUALS** UCB R1B